Introducing

Course Resources

For students
- Provides centralised access to course-specific resources
- Can be annotated and organised to meet learning preferences

For staff
- Ensures copyright compliance and automates copyright reporting
- Streamlines compilation of course resource lists ‘as you go’
- Offers analytics on student use of content

Need help?
Contact your Liaison Librarian or
Use the Email Support link in Course Resources

Library & Learning Support Services
Connect | Explore | Learn
Course Resources
A Quick Guide

Before you start, sign in at resourcelists.aut.ac.nz

1. START
   - Click My bookmarks then Install bookmarks and follow instructions in the pop-up
   - Click My Lists then Create new list and fill out the appropriate fields
   - Assign ownership, then click and drag to add a section to the list

2. BOOKMARK
   - Enter keywords into Library Search (or other sources) to find items you wish to add
   - Click Add to my bookmarks
   - Click Create or Create & Add to List to add to general bookmarks or a specific list
   - Check the metadata, adding extra fields where needed. If the resource is electronic, tick e-resource at the bottom of the page

3. EDIT
   - Click My Lists and select one of your lists to edit. Click Edit then Edit list
   - Drag and drop to create or move sections, add bookmarks and to add or edit notes
   - Set importance on resources as an indicator both to students and library

4. REVIEW
   - Click Request Digitisation for any resources only available in print that you would like to be made available electronically to your students. Digitisation requests are sent to the library immediately

5. PUBLISH
   - Click Publish when your list is ready for students to use
   - Your list will now gather usage data
   - The Library will now receive any notes or other information you included in your list

Find out how students are interacting with Course Resources by viewing the DASHBOARD.